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Legendary as a collector in the field of modern design, Dimitri Levas of 
New York has assembled, over the course of thirty-five years, a world-
class collection of 19th and 20th century Italian glass masterworks.

The history of the Levas collection is that of the very market itself.  
In 1979, Dimitri Levas began collecting glass from the few sources that 
existed at that time. Though the secondary market for Murano glass 
had just begun, Levas was immediately drawn to the material and 
his timing in many ways could not have been better. As a denizen of 
downtown Manhattan, he became a faithful patron of a small gallery 
called Fifty/50 opened by Mark Isaacson, Ralph Cutler and Mark 
McDonald in 1981. Fifty/50 quickly became, and remains, legendary  
to early collectors and enthusiasts in the field today.

In 1982, Dimitri Levas began working with Robert Mapplethorpe.  
They had met several years before when the young collector  
visited a Mapplethorpe photography exhibition in San Francisco  
and purchased his first print from the artist. With an intense  
interest in art and design, Levas and Mapplethorpe became friends 
and colleagues and their world travels gave Levas greater access as  
a collector. Levas’ role as Mapplethorpe’s photo stylist and their 
shared passion for Italian glass led to the many iconic photographs  
of vessels with flowers.

While all private collections tell the story of objects, the Levas 
collection also tells the story of place and time; a New York with a 
handful of small galleries devoted to modern design and a small group 
of talented private dealers and collectors driven by enthusiasm and 
a desire to create a new market. In the end, the Levas collection is a 
personal tour through the history of Murano glass and we are thrilled 
to have been involved in its presentation.

The Collection  
of Dimitri Levas  

Dimitri Levas 1986 © Robert Mapplethorpe Foundation

by Sara Blumberg







Venini’s Designers
and the Levas Collection

When Paolo Venini founded the Venini glassworks in 1921, he changed 
the course of modern glass-making on the island of Murano. By hiring 
a series of talented designers from various artistic disciplines, Venini 
brought together contemporary artists and Murano’s master blowers, 
something that had rarely been attempted. This infusion of new ideas 
combined with Murano’s thousand-year old tradition of glassblowing 
created a new artistic vernacular in the world of glass.

The Levas collection brings together major examples by Venini’s most 
important designers and includes masterworks by Vittorio Zecchin, 
Napoleone Martinuzzi, Tomaso Buzzi, Carlo Scarpa, Fulvio Bianconi, 
Thomas Stearns, Paolo Venini and many others. 

Thirty-five years in the making, this collection presents a passionate 
and comprehensive record of Venini’s history.

Vittorio Zecchin 
Napoleone Martinuzzi  
Tomaso Buzzi    
Carlo Scarpa 
Fulvio Bianconi 
Eugene Berman 
Paolo Venini 
Tobia Scarpa 
Tapio Wirkkala  
Toni Zuccheri  
Laura de Santillana 
Thomas Stearns



102 v i t to r i o  Z ecchi n  soffiato vase

italy, 1925   |   MvM cappellin  |   soffiato glass with aPPlied emerald decoratioN  

7.5 dia × 9.5 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Vittorio Zecchin 1878–1947: Pittura, Vetro, Arti Decorative, Barovier, Mondi,  
Sonego, pg. 175

101 v i t to r i o  Z ecchi n  soffiato vase

italy, 1925   |   v.s.M. venini cappellin & co.  |   soffiato glass with aPPlied decoratioN     

4.5 dia × 5.5 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Vittorio Zecchin 1878–1947: Pittura, Vetro, Arti Decorative, Barovier, Mondi,  
Sonego, pg. 175

100 vittorio Zecchin  veroNese vase

italy, c.1921   |   v.s.M. venini cappellin & co.  |   metalaforme glass   |   3.25 dia × 6 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Vittorio Zecchin 1878–1947: Pittura, Vetro, Arti Decorative, Barovier, Mondi, Sonego, 
ppg. 162, 207



105 v i t to r i o  Z ecchi n  soffiato vase, Model 1643

italy, c.1923   |   v.s.M. venini cappelin & co.  |   soffiato glass with aPPlied haNdles aNd liP  

6.5 dia × 7.5 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Vittorio Zecchin 1878–1947: Pittura, Vetro, Arti Decorative, Barovier, Mondi, Sonego, 
pg. 171 Venini Glass: Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 1

104 v i t to r i o  Z ecchi n  soffiato vase

italy, 1925   |   MvM cappellin  |   amber soffiato glass with iridized greeN haNdles aNd liP   

6 dia × 6.5 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin Murano].  $4,000–6,000 

103 vittorio Zecchin  soffiato vase, model 1592

italy, c.1921   |   venini  |   soffiato glass   |   8.75 dia × 9.5 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 9



107 v i t to r i o  Z ecchi n  soffiato vase

italy, c.1928   |   MvM cappellin  |   9.5 dia × 9.5 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

106 vittorio Zecchin  soffiato vase

italy, c.1925   |   MvM cappellin  |   iridized soffiato glass   |   9.75 w × 6.75 d × 9.25 h inches

$3,000–5,000 



108 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   moNumeNtal soffiato vase, model 3120

italy, 1925   |   venini  |   soffiato glass   |   12.25 w × 12.25 d × 14 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $20,000–30,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 118 Napoleone Martinuzzi: 
Vetraio del Novecento, Barovier Mentasti, pg. 67 Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007,  
Deboni, fig. 36

Napoleone Martinuzzi

Napoleone Martinuzzi, venini’s principal designer and artistic director 
from 1925–1932, was an accomplished sculptor who created monumental 
vases and glass sculptures in a robust Neo-classical style. Until recently 
many of his original drawings for venini were believed to have been 
lost in a fire that swept through the factory in 1972. The re-discovery 
of venini’s historical archive, the comprehensive recent exhibition at 
Fondazione Giorgio Cini in venice, and the excellent companion catalog 
by Marino Barovier, now make it possible to fully document, and better 
understand, all of Martinuzzi’s work for venini. 

Long before all the information on Martinuzzi was available, Mr. Levas 
assembled an impressive group of Martinuzzi’s early work at venini 
including numerous monumental vases and bowls. The collection also 
contains fine examples produced at Zecchin-Martinuzzi, Martinuzzi’s 
own glassworks established after his departure from venini in 1932.

Finally, the collection contains several excellent examples of pieces 
executed in the style of Napoleone Martinuzzi during the same period, 
but produced by other companies, confirming Martinuzzi’s profound 
influence on Murano glass during the pre-war period.



110 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   moNumeNtal soffiato vase, model 3196

italy, 1928   |   venini  |   9 w × 8 d × 20.25 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 149

109 napoleone MartinuZZi  moNumeNtal soffiato vase, model 3126

italy, 1925   |   venini  |   9.5 dia × 18 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 127



111 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   zaNfirico vase, model 8060

italy, 1929   |   venini  |    9.25 w × 9 d × 7.5 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 308



113 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   moNumeNtal soffiato vase, model 3078

italy, 1925   |   venini  |   soffiato glass with blue details aNd aPPlied clear liP aNd foot     

9 dia × 14 h inches

$8,000–10,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 129

112 napoleone MartinuZZi  soffiato vase, model 3145

italy, c.1927   |   venini  |   Pale straw soffiato glass with amethyst details  

11.75 dia × 10.75 h inches

$8,000–10,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 135 Napoleone Martinuzzi:  
Vetraio del Novecento, Barovier Mentasti, pg. 66 Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 12



114 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   vase, model 10802

italy, c.1930   |   venini  |   soffiato glass with iNterNal sculPture aNd blue liP     

8 dia × 14.5 h inches

$15,000–20,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 358 Napoleone Martinuzzi: 
Vetraio del Novecento, Barovier Mentasti, pg. 68



115 napoleone MartinuZZi  soffiato vase a cinque bocche

italy, 1930   |   venini  |   amethyst soffiato glass with clear details     

7.5 w × 4.75 d × 10 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Vetraio del Novecento, Barovier Mentasti, pg. 71



117 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   cavallo

italy, c.1930   |   venini  |   bolliciNe glass   |   8.75 w × 3.5 d × 8 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $7,000–9,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, ppg. 252–253

116 napoleone MartinuZZi  seahorse

italy, 1930   |   venini  |   glass with gold iNclusioNs aNd white lattimo aPPlicatioNs     

3.25 w × 2 d × 7 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Vetraio del Novecento, Barovier, pg. 133



119 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   bowl, model 3099

italy, 1925–26   |   venini  |   cobalt glass with gold iNclusioNs aNd dark feet     

8.25 dia × 3.75 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, pg. 151

118 napoleone MartinuZZi  iNcamiciato vase

italy, 1933   |   Zecchin-MartinuZZi  |   lightly ribbed iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied  

cobalt details   |   10.25 w × 9 d × 12.5 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $8,000–10,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 255



122 c.  M aschi o   iNcamiciato vase

italy, c.1932   |   iNcamiciato glass with traNsPareNt red aPPlicatioNs   |   7 dia × 14 h inches

Signed with diamond-shaped acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $4,000–6,000 

121 napoleone MartinuZZi  mushroom aNd aPPle

italy, 1927   |   venini  |   black glass with gold leaf; amber iNcamiciato glass  

with iridized greeN leaf   |   5 w × 3.5 d × 3.5 h inches

Signed with remnants of an original paper manufacturer’s label to base of one example.  
$3,000–5,000 

literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Vetraio del Novecento, Barovier Mentasti, ppg. 122–123

120 s. a .i. a .r.  Ferro toso  iNcamiciato vase, model 13

italy, c.1930   |   8.25 dia × 9.75 h inches

$6,000–8,000 



123 roMano MaZZega  Pulegoso vase

italy, c.1930   |   Pulegoso glass   |   11 w × 9.75 d × 12 h inches

$4,000–6,000 



124 napo l eo ne M ar t i nuZ Z i   iNcamiciato vase

italy, c.1932   |   Zecchin-MartinuZZi  |   iNcamiciato glass with silver leaf aNd aPPlied  

black details   |   4.75 w × 3 d × 8.75 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: L’Arte del Vetro a Murano, Dorigato, pg. 278 Venetian Glass 1910–1960:  
An Important Private Collection, Sotheby’s catalog, 1990, Lot 105 illustrates related example



125 to M aso  BuZ Z i   rare lattimo double-Necked vase

italy, 1933   |   venini  |   lattimo glass with gold leaf   |   8.25 w × 5 d × 5.75 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy] with remnants  
of a foil label: [Perla] and a retailer’s label: [Jewel Glass].  $20,000–30,000 

literature: Venini Catalogue Raisonné, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 115 
provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York

Although his tenure as artistic director at Venini was brief  
(1932–1934), Tomaso Buzzi’s influence on the company was  
profound. His use of experimental forms and techniques  
had a lasting influence on the firm’s aesthetic. 

Tomaso Buzzi



look 
at snapshot/vase, 

should appear more blue, 
shoot on fade

127 to M aso  BuZ Z i   alba vase

italy, 1933   |   venini  |   glass with gold leaf   |   7.25 dia × 12.25 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $9,000–12,000 

literature: Venini Catalogue Raisonné, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 129 illustrates technique

126 toMaso BuZZi  iNcamiciato vase

italy, c.1933   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied black details with gold leaf  

4 dia × 10.5 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to lip: [Venini Italia].  $8,000–10,000 



129 to M aso  BuZ Z i   Pitcher

italy, 1932   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass   |   4.25 w × 3.25 d × 5.25 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $5,000–7,000 

128 toMaso BuZZi  iNcamiciato vase

italy, c.1932   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with white lattimo haNdle aNd foot     

5 w × 4 d × 6.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: I Vetri Venini, Deboni, fig. 39



131 to M aso  BuZ Z i   laguNa vase

italy, 1932   |   venini  |   glass with gold leaf aNd aPPlied amber collar aNd foot   

5.5 w × 4.5 d × 6.5 h inches

Signed with acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $15,000–20,000 

literature: Venetian Glass: The Nancy Olnick and Giorgio Spanu Collection,  
Olnick and Spanu, fig. 56

130 toMaso BuZZi  a rilievi vase, model 3497

italy, 1932   |   venini  |   white lattimo glass with gold Powders   |   5.5 dia × 4.25 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $10,000–12,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 26 
provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York



132 toMaso BuZZi  a rilievi vase, model 3485

italy, 1933   |   venini  |   glass with raised decoratioN aNd murriNa base     

7.25 dia × 7.75 h inches

Signed with applied retailer’s label to side: [Jewel Glass Made in Italy].  $9,000–12,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 52  
Venini Glass: Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 26

provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York



133 car lo  scar pa  lattimo oro vase

italy, 1929   |  MvM cappellin  |  lattimo glass with aPPlied gold foil, amber glass liP aNd foot 

6.5 dia × 8.75 h inches

$20,000–30,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 67, 71, 75, 196

In 1926 Carlo Scarpa, a 20 year old architecture student, began 
working for Giacomo Cappellin at his newly founded firm MVM 
Cappellin & C. Known for his exquisite taste and openness to 
artistic experimentation, Cappellin proved to be the perfect mentor 
for the young Scarpa who flourished as a designer of glass under 
his tutelage. By 1928 Scarpa had taken over the position of Artistic 
Director and began designing opaque glass vessels with reduced 
modernist forms. These works were a departure from the norm, 
as Murano glass had always been valued for its lightness and 
transparency above all. Met with great enthusiasm by critics and 
the public alike, Scarpa’s groundbreaking experimental work with 
Cappellin changed the course of Murano glass and presaged his  
work at Venini in later years.

Carlo Scarpa



135 car lo  scar pa  a fasce verticale vase

italy, 1929   |   MvM cappellin  |   iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied blue foot     

7 dia × 5.75 h inches

$7,000–9,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 200

136 car lo  scar pa  a fasce verticale vase

italy, 1929   |   MvM cappellin  |   iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied clear foot     

6.5 dia × 6 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin Murano].  $7,000–9,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 200

134 carlo scarpa  a fasce verticale vase

italy, 1929–1930   |   MvM cappellin  |   iridized lattimo glass   |   4.25 dia × 11 h inches

Signed with acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin].  $10,000–15,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di Un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 200 illustrates similar example



138 car lo  scar pa  traNsPareNti vase

italy, 1926   |   MvM cappellin  |   soffiato glass   |   5.75 dia × 6.75 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin Murano}.  $3,000–5,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 54, 192

137 carlo scarpa  iNcamiciato vase

italy, 1928–1929   |   MvM cappellin  |   5.5 dia × 8 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin Murano].  $15,000–20,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 198–199 illustrates  
examples from series



140 car lo  scar pa  vase

italy, 1929–1930   |   MvM cappellin  |   red Pasta di vetrea glass with black details  

aNd iridized surface   |   2.75 dia × 7.5 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 194 illustrates examples from series

141 car lo  scar pa  metalaforme vase

italy, 1929–1930   |   MvM cappellin  |   black iridized iNcamiciato glass     

2.75 dia × 5.75 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

139 carlo scarpa  iNcamiciato vase

italy, 1928–1929   |   MvM cappellin  |   8.5 dia × 8 h inches

Signed with two original retail labels to underside: [Pauly & C.] and [Made in Italy PCV].  
$15,000–20,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 198–199 illustrates  
examples from series



143 car lo  scar pa  ciNese/iridato vase, model 3932

italy, 1940   |   venini  |   iridized glass   |   7 dia × 9.25 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano] and applied paper label:  
[Venini Murano Venezia Made in Italy].  $15,000–20,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 278 Venetian Glass:  
The Nancy Olnick and Giorgio Spanu Collection, Olnick and Spanu, figs. 58–59

142 carlo scarpa  coNchiglie vase, model 1351

italy, c.1942   |   venini  |   iridized glass   |   7 w × 4.5 d × 7.75 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 115 I Vetri Venini, Deboni, fig. 79 
Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 456



145 car lo  scar pa  battuto bowl, Model 2938

italy, 1940   |   venini  |   4.5 w × 4.75 d × 2.5 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Ars].  $3,000–5,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 379 Carlo Scarpa:  
I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 219 illustrates examples from series

146 car lo  scar pa  inciso vase

italy, 1940   |   venini  |   4 dia × 7.25 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 158–161, 219 illustrate examples 
from series

144 carlo scarpa  battuto vase, model 3908

italy, 1940   |   venini  |   7.25 dia × 9.5 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $15,000–20,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 374 Carlo Scarpa:  
I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 219 illustrates examples from series



149 car lo  scar pa  corroso vase, model 4113

italy, 1936   |   venini  |   4.75 dia × 4 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Italia].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 215 Carlo Scarpa:  
I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 210

148 car lo  scar pa  corroso vase, model 4105

italy, c.1965   |   venini  |   6.5 w × 5.75 d × 6.75 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Italia].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 212 Carlo Scarpa:  
I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 210 Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 77

147 carlo scarpa  corroso bowl

italy, 1934   |   venini  |   9.5 w × 6.75 d × 4.5 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $4,000–6,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 210 illustrates technique



150 carlo scarpa  bolliciNe lamP base, model 11001

italy, 1932   |   venini  |   7.25 dia × 13.25 h inches

Signed with partial manufacturer’s label to underside.  $6,000–8,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 114 Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un  
Architetto, Barovier, pg. 205 Venini Glass: Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, 
pg. 33 Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 79



152 car lo  scar pa  sommerso a bolliciNe vase, model 3569

italy, 1932   |   venini  |   clear glass with gold iNclusioNs   |   6.25 w × 4 d × 5 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $3,000–4,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, ppg. 117, 140 illustrates form Carlo Scarpa: 
I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 206 Venini Glass: Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni,  
blue catalog, pg. 36

151 carlo scarpa  a sPirale vase, model 3507

italy, 1938   |   venini  |   glass with white baNds   |   6 dia × 8.25 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 242 Carlo Scarpa:  
I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 212–213 illustrates related forms



Fulvio Bianconi

The Levas collection features several rare and important works 
by Fulvio Bianconi including the Sirena, Con Macchie, Bikini and 
Marghuerite vessels, all designed for Venini in the 1950s. Levas’ 
insight and enthusiasm led him to acquire these spectacular works 
at a time when the secondary market had only just begun and little 
material about the field was available. 

153 Fulvio Bianconi  coN macchie vase

italy, c.1950   |   venini  |   glass with abstract iNterNal decoratioN aNd lightly  

iridized surface   |   7.25 dia × 8.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp: [Venini Murano Italia].  $20,000–30,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 224



154 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   sireNa vase

italy, c.1950   |   venini  |   iridized emerald glass with white NettiNg     

9 w × 4 d × 11.25 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $20,000–30,000 

literature: Venini & The Murano Renaissance: Italian Art Glass of the 1940s and 50s, Fifty/50, 
fig. 60 illustrates this example Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 270

provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York | Mark Isaacson, New York | Thence by descent



156 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   bikiNi vase

italy, 1950   |   venini  |   traNsPareNt glass with blue aNd white lattimo  

5.75 w × 4.25 d × 13.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp: [Venini Murano Italia].  $15,000–20,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 190

155 Fulvio Bianconi  moNumeNtal fasce orizzoNtali vase

italy, 1953   |   venini  |   8 dia × 17.25 h inches

$12,000–15,000 

literature: I Vetri Venini, Deboni, fig. 117 I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia, fig. 66 Venini Glass: 
Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 199



158 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   marghuerite vase

italy, 1951   |   venini  |   glass with iNterNal decoratioN   |   5.75 dia × 13.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $10,000–15,000 

literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, fig. 190 Murano: Glass from the Olnick  
and Spanu Collection, Olnick and Spanu, fig. 117

157 Fulvio Bianconi  a rete vase, model 4232

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   iridized amber glass with white NettiNg   |   6.25 dia × 14.5 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $10,000–15,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists and Techniques, Deboni, red catalog, unpaginated

provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York



161 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   fasce orizzoNtale vase

italy, 1951   |   venini  |   2.25 dia × 11 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia, fig. 67 illustrates related form

160 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   fasce orizzoNtale bottle

italy, 1951   |   venini  |   3.75 dia × 13.5 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $3,000–4,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 225

159 Fulvio Bianconi  fasce orizzoNtale vase

italy, c.1950   |   venini  |   4.75 dia × 7.5 h inches

$5,000–7,000 



163 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   Pezzato vase

italy, 1951   |   venini  |   Polichrome Patchwork glass   |   5 w × 3 d × 13.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $8,000–10,000 

literature: I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia, fig. 53 Venini Glass:  
Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 185–187 illustrate examples from series

162 Fulvio Bianconi  Pezzato vase

italy, 1951   |   venini  |   Polichrome Patchwork glass   |   7.25 dia × 6.25 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $4,000–6,000 

literature: I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia, fig. 53 Venini Glass:  
Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 185–187 illustrate examples from series



166 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   fasce verticale bottle with stopper

italy, 1950   |   venini  |   Polichrome glass   |   4.5 dia × 17.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $7,000–9,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 200

165 g i o  po nt i   bottle with stoPPer

italy, c.1948   |   venini  |   iNcalmo glass   |   4.75 dia × 13.75 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Venini: Catalog Raisonne 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, ppg. 201, 296

164 Fulvio Bianconi  fasce ritorte

italy, 1951   |   venini  |   Polichrome glass   |   8 dia × 17.25 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $4,000–6,000 

literature: I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia, fig. 57



168 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   obelisco

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   traNsPareNt glass with iNterNal decoratioN   |   3 dia × 12.25 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Italian Glass: Murano Milan 1930–1970, Ricke, pg. 97

167 Fulvio Bianconi  ricordo di Primavera bottle from le Quatro stagioNe series

italy, 1947   |   venini  |   2.75 dia × 7.75 h inches

Incised marks to underside: [Bottle Made in Italy].  $3,000–5,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists and Techniques, Deboni, pg. 91



169 Fulvio Bianconi  moNumeNtal fazzoletto vase

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with iridized surface   |   16.75 w × 16.5 d × 15 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $6,000–8,000 

literature:  Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 177–178  
Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 297



172 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   fazzoletto vase

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with iridized surface  

11.25 w × 11.75 d × 11 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $3,000–5,000 

literature:  Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 177–178  
Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 297

173 Fulv i o  Bi anco ni   fazzoletto vase

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with iridized surface   |   9.5 w × 9.75 d × 5.5 h inches

Signed with four-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Made in Italy].  $3,000–5,000 

literature:  Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 177–178  
Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 297

171 Fulvio Bianconi  fazzoletto vase

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with iridized surface   |   6 w × 7.5 d × 7.25 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Venini: Glass Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 177–178  
Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 297

170 Fulvio Bianconi  fazzoletto vase

italy, 1948   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass with iridized surface   |   9 w × 10 d × 10 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $3,000–5,000 

literature: Venini: Glass Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 177–178  
Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 297



174 eugene BerMan  obelisco

italy, c.1951   |   venini  |   red glass with aPPlied clear PruNts   |   4.25 w × 3.5 d × 18.25 h inches

Signed with paper label to underside: [Venini Murano Venezia].  $20,000–30,000 

literature: Venini & The Murano Renaissance: Italian Art Glass of the 1940s and 50s,  
Fifty/50, fig. 34 illustrates this example  Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 143 
illustrates this example 
eXhibited: Venini & The Murano Renaissance: Italian Art Glass of the 1940s and 50s,  
12 April – 12 May 1984, Fifty-50, New York 
provenance: Mark Isaacson, New York | Collection of Robert Mappelthorpe

Eugene Berman

This rare eugene Berman Obelisco has a compelling history. Originally 
acquired by Mark isaacson of Fifty/50 gallery, New York in the late 1970s, 
this work was included in Fifty/50’s landmark exhibition of Murano  
glass in 1984 and is pictured on page 34 of the catalog. in 1986, Franco 
Deboni used a photo of this piece in his seminal book, Venini Glass.  
Late in the 1980s, photographer robert Mapplethorpe acquired this  
work for his own collection, and finally Dimitri Levas inherited the piece 
from Mr. Mapplethorpe in 1989.



Venini

175 paolo venini   murriNe Plate

italy, c.1953   |   venini  |   11.5 dia × 1.75 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 144



177 pao lo  v eni ni   zaNfirico-mosaico vase

italy, 1954   |   venini  |   5.5 dia × 5.25 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana,  
fig. 58 illustrates technique

176 toBia scarpa  occhi vase

italy, c.1960   |   venini  |   5 dia × 8.75 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, figs. 160–163



178 pao lo  v eni ni  and  car lo  scar pa  diaMante obelischi Model 9034, pair

italy, 1934   |   venini  |   7.25 w × 4.5 d × 16 h inches

Signed with four-line stamp to underside of one example: [Murano Made in Italy].  
Signed with acid stamp to underside of other example: [Made in Italy].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Venini: Catalogue Raisonné  1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 286



181 pao lo  v eni ni   ciNese vase

italy, c.1950   |   venini  |   iNcamiciato glass   |   6.25 dia × 11.5 h inches

Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists and Techniques, Deboni, green catalog, pg. 21

180 pao lo  v eni ni   iNcamiciato vase

italy, c.1950   |   venini  |   5.25 dia × 12 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists and Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 58

179 paolo venini   iNcamiciato vase

italy, c.1955   |   venini  |   6.25 w × 6.25 d × 12 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists and Techniques, Deboni, green catalog, pg. 22



183 ov e t ho r s sen and  Bi r g i t ta car l s so n  merletti vase

italy, 1979   |   venini  |   lattimo glass with Pierced lace decoratioN   |   7.75 dia × 9.5 h inches

Incised signature to underside: [Venini Italia 79].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 304 Venini  
Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, fig. 256

182 tapio wirkkala  coreaNi vase

italy, c.1966   |   venini  |   Polichrome fasce glass   |   5.5 dia × 8.25 h inches

Signed with incised signature to underside: [Venini Italia TW].  $1,000–2,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 276



185 Bar Bar a d el  v i car i o   fiamme vase

italy, 1987   |   venini  |   glass with Polichrome caNe decoratioN   |   9 dia × 9 h inches

Incised signature and date to underside: [Venini 1987 B. del Vicario].  $3,000–5,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 333 illustrates example from series

184 laura de santillana  klee vase

italy, c.1978   |   venini  |   fused Polichrome glass caNes   |   7.25 w × 6.75 d × 9.5 h inches

Etched signature to underside: [Venini Italia].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 315



186 t ho M as st ear ns  caPPello del doge vase

italy, c.1962   |   venini  |   iNcalmo glass   |   5.5 w × 4.75 d × 5.25 h inches

$20,000–30,000 

literature: I Vetri Venini, Deboni, fig. 170 Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 235



187 Fr ancesco  Fer r o  e Fi g l i o   moNumeNtal vase

italy, c.1880   |   glass with gold leaf abstract murriNes, caNes aNd aPPlied  

amber haNdles aNd foot   |   4 dia × 16.25 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: L’Arte del Vetro, Silice e Fuoco: Vetri del XIX e XX Secolo, Quesada,  
ppg. 104–105 illustrate related forms 
provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York

Early Glass

After centuries of artistic stagnation, venetian glassmakers in the  
second half of the 19th century sought to rediscover their own history 
and to bring new life and creativity to the ancient craft. Companies such 
as Salviati, Francesco Ferro and Figlio and Fratelli Toso led the way  
in this revival. 

while many people are aware of the more baroque style of glass 
made in this period, the highly refined, classical forms executed with 
experimental techniques are lesser known. Although 19th century 
venetian glass is often overlooked by collectors of 20th century glass,  
the aesthetic of many works relate to the modernist forms of the  
next century.



188 Francesco Ferro e Fi glio  aNforetta

italy, c.1880   |   glass with aPPlied haNdles aNd Polichrome glass iNclusioNs     

4.5 w × 4.5 d × 10 h inches

Signed with partial paper label to side.  $4,000–6,000 

literature: L’Arte del Vetro, Silice e Fuoco: Vetri del XIX e XX Secolo, Quesada,  
ppg. 104–105 illustrate related forms

189 Francesco Ferro e Fi glio  aNforetta

italy, c.1880   |   glass with aPPlied haNdles aNd Polichrome glass iNclusioNs     

6.5 w × 4.75 d × 7.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: L’Arte del Vetro, Silice e Fuoco: Vetri del XIX e XX Secolo, Quesada,  
ppg. 104–105 illustrate related forms



191 salv i at i  and  c.   screziato vase

italy, c.1875   |   Polichrome glass with aPPlied blue collar   |   4.5 dia × 10.75 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Venetian Glass Mosaics: 1860–1917, Barr, pg. 99 illustrates similar example

190 Benvenuto Barovier  vase

italy, c.1895   |   artisti barovier  |   Polichrome glass baNds with coPPer iNclusioNs     

3.5 dia × 9.25 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Mille Anni di Arte del Vetro a Venezia, Albrizzi Editore, pg. 244



193 Fr at el l i  to so   moNumeNtal feNicio vase

italy, 1920   |   5.25 w × 5 d × 17.5 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Murrine e Millefiori nel Vetro di Murano dal 1830 al 1930, Junck, ppg. 40–41  
illustrate technique 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 13 illustrates technique

192 Fratelli  toso  murriNe bowl with aPPlied foot

italy, c.1920   |   7.75 dia × 2.75 h inches

$2,000–3,000 



194 salviati  and c.   vase

italy, c.1897   |   soffiato glass with turQuoise glass aPPlicatioNs5  |   5 dia × 11.25 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Suggestioni e Fantasie, Barovier Mentasti, pg. 69

195 salviati  and c.   moNumeNtal footed vase

italy, c.1878   |   soffiato glass with clear aPPlicatioNs aNd gold leaf  

5.5 dia × 18 h inches

$5,000–7,000 



196 er co l e Bar ov i er   vaso mosaico

italy, 1925   |   vetreria artistica barovier  |   4 dia × 7.75 h inches

$25,000–35,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972,  
Barovier, pg. 101 illustrates related work

Artisti & Artistica Barovier



197 er co l e Bar ov i er   vaso mosaico

italy, 1924–1925   |   vetreria artistica barovier  |   clear glass murriNes  

edged with cobalt, amethyst aNd emerald   |   12.25 dia × 10.5 h inches

Signed to underside: [E Barovier Murano].  $30,000–40,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970,  
pg. 88 illustrates similar example

provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York

Over its long history the Barovier company has had many names;  
it began in 1878 as Fratelli Barovier, changing shortly thereafter to Artisti 
Barovier. During this early period the Barovier brothers, Bevenudo and 
Guiseppe, were at the forefront of an artistic revival of venetian glass 
which sought to recapture the technical and artistic glory of the past,  
while creating radically new designs and techniques. This culminated in  
a series of murrine vessels of exceptional beauty and technical virtuosity.

in 1922 the young ercole Barovier became artistic director and the  
name of the firm was changed again, this time to Artistica Barovier.  
ercole continued in the tradition of his father and uncle designing  
new and exquisite murrine vessels. 

The Levas collection includes several rare and beautiful masterworks  
by the Baroviers. 



200 v et r er i a ar t i st i ca Bar ov i er   soffiato vase

italy, c.1930   |   soffiato glass with sPiraliNg amethyst caNes  

aNd iridized surface   |   6.75 dia × 12 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Murano Glass: Themes and Variations (1910–1970), Heiremans, pg. 72

198 giuseppe Barovier  a murriNe vase

italy, 1920   |   artisti barovier  |   dark red glass with star murriNes  

aNd avveNturiNe   |   5.5 dia × 7.25 h inches

Signed with murrine to underside: [AB].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection, Barovier,  
pg. 68 Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 81

199 giuseppe Barovier  a murriNe bowl

italy, c.1918   |  artisti barovier  |  cobalt glass with star murriNes aNd avveNturiNe liP wraP 

4.25 dia × 6 h inches

Signed with murrine to underside: [AB].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Murano Glass: Themes and Variations (1910–1970), Heiremans,  
pg. 14 illustrates technique Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970,  
Barovier, pg. 68 illustrates technique



202 ar t i st i  Bar ov i er   shades, Pair

italy, 1900–1914   |   black glass with floral murriNes   |   4.25 dia × 6.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Venetian Glass: Confections in Glass 1855–1914, Barr, pg. 121

201 artistica Barovier  floreale vase

italy, c.1920   |   oPaQue white glass with floral murriNes   |   5.75 w × 5 d × 8.75 h inches

Signed with original paper label to underside: [Verreies Artistiques Barovier & Murano 11727 
Made in Italy].  $8,000–10,000 



203 ercole Barovier  murriNe vase

italy, 1930   |   artistica barovier  |   clear murriNes edged iN red  

with avveNturiNe   |   6.5 dia × 9.5 h inches

$15,000–20,000 

literature: The Venetians: Modern Glass 1919–1990, Muriel Karasik Gallery, fig. 14



204 artisti  Barovier  soffiato stemmed vessel

italy, 1895   |   7.5 dia × 6.5 h inches

$7,000–9,000 

literature: Il Vetro Veneziano dal Medioevo al Novecento, Mentasti Barovier, pg. 235 Art of the 
Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 34 illustrates related example



206 er co l e Bar ov i er   bear

italy, c.1930   |   artistica barovier  |   amethyst glass with aPPlied details     

10.75 w × 3.5 d × 5 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Animals in Glass: A Murano Bestiary, Barovier and Dorigato,  
fig. 28 illustrates similar example

205 ercole Barovier  figuriNa

italy, 1928   |   artistica barovier  |   blue aNd traNsPareNt soffiato glass  

with clear details aNd gold iNclusioNs   |   5.25 dia × 8.5 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato,  
pg. 43 illustrates related form



207 er co l e Bar ov i er   rare Primavera vase

italy, 1929   |   artistica barovier  |   Primavera glass with abstract decoratioN  

aNd aPPlied details   |   5 w × 3.25 d × 8 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier,  
ppg. 112–119 illustrate examples from the series Ercole Barovier 1889–1974 Vetraio Muranese, 
Dorigato, ppg. 46–47 illustrate examples from the series



208 ercole Barovier  elePhaNt

italy, c.1933   |   artistica barovier  |   white lattimo glass with gold leaf aNd red details     

12 w × 4.25 d × 6.25 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Animals in Glass: A Murano Bestiary, Barovier and Dorigato, figs. 38–40 illustrate 
technique and related form



210 er co l e Bar ov i er   uccelliNi

italy, c.1932   |   ferro toso barovier  |   lattimo glass with aPPlicatioNs of gold leaf  

aNd black Pasta trim   |   5.5 w × 3.25 d × 8.75 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 100

209 ercole Barovier  zebra

italy, c.1933   |   artistica barovier  |   white lattimo glass with gold leaf  

aNd amethyst aPPlicatioNs   |   7 w × 3.5 d × 9.5 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 123 Animals in 
Glass: A Murano Bestiary, Barovier and Dorigato, fig. 37 illustrates technique and related form



211 ar t i st i ca Bar ov i er  or  s. a . i . a . r .  Fer r o -to so   Piumato vase

italy, c.1930   |   iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied feather decoratioN  

aNd iridized amethyst liP aNd foot   |   4.75 dia × 8.75 h inches

$8,000–10,000 



Ercole Barovier



213 er co l e Bar ov i er   moNumeNtal autumNo gemmata vase

italy, 1935–1936   |   ferro toso barovier  |   clear glass with metallic iNclusioNs  

aNd aPPlied PruNts   |   9 w × 5.5 d × 14.75 h inches

$10,000–15,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 59  
Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, ppg. 108–109

212 ercole Barovier  moNumeNtal laguNa gemmata vase

italy, 1935–1936   |   ferro toso barovier  |   clear glass with metallic iNclusioNs  

aNd aPPlied baNds   |   8.5 dia × 14 h inches

This work is possibly unique; no other examples are known.  $10,000–15,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 58 illustrates technique



215 er co l e Bar ov i er   mugNoNi vase

italy, 1938   |   ferro toso barovier  |   glass with gold iNclusioNs aNd PruNts     

9.25 dia × 11.75 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 137

216 er co l e Bar ov i er   mugNoNi vase

italy, 1938   |   ferro toso barovier  |   glass with gold iNclusioNs aNd PruNts     

8 dia × 14 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 137

214 ercole Barovier  moNumeNtal autumNo gemmata vase

italy, 1936   |   ferro toso barovier  |   glass with PigmeNt iNclusioNs aNd aPPlied baNds  

aNd foot   |   10 dia × 11.75 h inches

$8,000–10,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 59  
Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, ppg. 108–109



219 er co l e Bar ov i er   moNumeNtal autumNo gemmata vase

italy, 1935–1936   |   ferro toso barovier  |   glass with gold iNclusioNs     

10.75 w × 5 d × 14.25 h inches

Signed with rare acid stamp to underside: [Barovier/Toso Murano].  $6,000–8,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 59  
Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, ppg. 108–109

220 er co l e Bar ov i er   sPuma di mare vase

italy, 1938   |   ferro toso barovier  |   bollicaNte glass with metallic iNclusioNs    

 9.25 w × 4.25 d × 8.75 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, ppg. 114–115

217 ercole Barovier  aPPlicazioNe bowl

italy, 1938   |   ferro toso barovier  |   9.25 dia × 6 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, ppg. 116–117

218 ercole Barovier  aPPlicazioNe vase

italy, 1938   |   ferro toso barovier  |   8 dia × 12.5 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, ppg. 116–117



221 er co l e Bar ov i er   iNcamiciato bowl

italy, c.1934   |   iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied haNdles aNd foot with gold leaf     

10.75 w × 6.25 d × 5.25 h inches

Signed with two paper labels to underside: [Artistica Barovier and C.] and [FTB].  $4,000–6,000 



223 er co l e Bar ov i er   a grosse costolature bowl

italy, 1942   |   barovier & toso  |   iridized amber glass   |   14.75 w × 11 d × 7.75 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection, Barovier, ppg. 137–138

222 ercole Barovier  a grosse costolature vase

italy, 1942   |   barovier & toso  |   iridized glass   |   9.75 w × 8.5 d × 11 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection, Barovier,  
ppg. 137–138 illustrates related form



224 er co l e Bar ov i er   atuNNale vase

italy, 1958   |   barovier & toso  |   glass with iNterNal oPaliNe decoratioN  

aNd gold leaf   |   9.25 w × 6.5 d × 11.5 h inches

Signed with original manufacturer’s label: [Barovier Toso Ars Murano].  $6,000–8,000 

literature: Murano Glass: Themes and Variations (1910–1970), Heiremans,  
pg. 59 illustrates examples from series



226 er co l e Bar ov i er   saturNeo vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   glass murriNes with white lattimo aNd gold leaf 

5.5 dia × 11.25 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1887–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 94

225 ercole Barovier  saturNeo vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   glass murriNes with white lattimo aNd gold leaf 

4.75 dia × 11.25 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier,  
pg. 155 illustrates examples from series 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans,  
fig. 115 illustrates examples from series



229 er co l e Bar ov i er   graffito vase

italy, 1952   |   barovier & toso  |   5.5 w × 3.5 d × 10 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Murano Glass 1945–1970, Heiremans, fig. 37

228 ercole Barovier  aborigeNi vase

italy, 1954   |   barovier & toso  |   6.75 w × 6.5 d × 14.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 97 illustrates technique

227 ercole Barovier  aborigeNi bowl

italy, c.1954   |   barovier & toso  |   8.75 w × 8.5 d × 3 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 97 illustrates technique



231 er co l e Bar ov i er   PorPora vase

italy, c.1954   |   barovier & toso  |   iNterNally decorated glass  

with aPPlied PruNts   |   9.5 w × 5 d × 11.75 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, fig. 148 illustrates technique  
Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 128 illustrates form

230 angelo Barovier  glauco bowl

italy, 1953   |   barovier & toso  |   10.75 w × 7 d × 5.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 112



236 er co l e Bar ov i er   barbarico vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   glass with rough textured surface     

6 w × 3.5 d × 6.25 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 92–93 illustrate  
technique Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 50 illustrates technique

234 er co l e Bar ov i er   barbarico vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   glass with rough textured surface     

4.5 w × 2.25 d × 7.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Venetian Glass: The Nancy Olnick and Giorgio Spanu Collection, Olnick and Spanu, 
fig. 121 Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 92–93 illustrate technique 
Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 50 illustrates technique

235 er co l e Bar ov i er   barbarico vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   glass with rough textured surface    

6.5 w × 3.5 d × 8.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 92–93 illustrate  
technique Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 50 illustrates technique

233 ercole Barovier  eugeNeo vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   glass with rough textured surface     

5.75 w × 4.5 d × 9.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 92–93 illustrate  
technique Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 50 illustrates technique

232 ercole Barovier  eugeNeo vase

italy, 1951   |   barovier & toso  |   iridized glass with metallic iNclusioNs     

5.5 w × 3.5 d × 12.25 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 90 illustrates technique



238 er co l e Bar ov i er   iNtarsio vase

italy, c.1961   |   barovier & toso  |   fused glass tessere with coNtrolled air bubbles     

7.5 w × 5 d × 14.75 h inches

$8,000–10,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, ppg. 191–193  
illustrate series Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 113 illustrates series

237 ercole Barovier  Parabolici vase

italy, 1957   |   barovier & toso  |   glass tessere edged iN avveNturiNe   |   6.25 dia × 7.5 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 104



239 er co l e Bar ov i er   bi-Pezzati bowl

italy, 1956   |   barovier & toso  |   glass with alterNatiNg tessere   |   9.75 dia × 3.5 h inches

$7,000–9,000 

literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 129 Ercole Barovier 1889–1974:  
Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 139



241 er co l e Bar ov i er   a sPiNa Plate

italy, 1957   |   barovier & toso  |   alterNatiNg glass tessere edged iN amethyst     

11 dia × 1.5 h inches

Etched signature to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano].  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Italian Glass: Murano Milan 1930–1970, Ricke, fig. 263

240 ercole Barovier  a sPiNa vase

italy, 1958   |   barovier & toso  |   glass tessere edged iN amethyst   |   5.5 dia × 9.5 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 105 illustrates technique



243 er co l e Bar ov i er   NeomurriNo vase

italy, 1972   |   barovier & toso  |   amethyst murriNes edged iN black   |   5.5 dia × 6.25 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 124 illustrates technique

242 ercole Barovier  evaNesceNti vase

italy, 1954   |   barovier & toso  |   clear glass with iridized surface     

4.75 w × 4.5 d × 8.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 95



244 ercole Barovier  moNumeNtal eugeNeo/Neolitico vase

italy, 1954   |   barovier & toso  |   8.5 dia × 18.75 h inches

Signed with original paper label to underside: [Murano].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 163



245 ang elo  Bar ov i er   a caNNe bottle with stoPPer

italy, 1958   |   barovier & toso  |   Polichrome glass caNes   |   4.75 w × 4.25 d × 13.75 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Vetri di Murano, Bestetti, pg. 109



247 al Fr ed o  Bar Bi ni   ducks, Pair

italy, 1938–1940   |   v.a.M.s.a.  |   bollicaNte glass   |   8 w × 3.5 d × 8.25 h inches

Additional work measures: 7.25 w × 4 d × 8.25 h inches.  $2,000–3,000 

literature: Mille Anni di Arte del Vetro a Venezia, Albrizzi Editore, pg. 278 Art Glass  
from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 231 illustrates related forms

246 alFredo BarBini  moNumeNtal sculPtural bowl

italy, 1938   |   v.a.M.s.a.  |   sommerso glass   |   15 w × 7.5 d × 5 h inches

$4,000–6,000 



248 Fl av i o  po l i ,  at t r i But i o n  miNa vase

italy, c.1938   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   iridized glass   |   11 dia × 11.5 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, fig. 190

Seguso



251 Fl av i o  po l i   cactus

italy, c.1937   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   Pulegoso glass   |   3.5 w × 3.25 d × 8.5 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $4,000–6,000 

literature: Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 152

250 Fl av i o  po l i   cactus

italy, c.1937   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   Pulegoso glass   |   4 w × 3.5 d × 7 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy] with remnant  
of retailer’s label.  $2,500–3,500 

literature: Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 152

249 Flavio poli   Pulegoso vase

italy, c.1934   |   barovier seguso ferro  |   Pulegoso glass with aPPlied traNsPareNt glass 

details aNd gold leaf   |   7.5 dia × 10.5 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $5,000–7,000 



253 Fl av i o  po l i   Pitcher

italy, 1948   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   fused glass with gold leaf  

aNd aPPlied haNdle   |   5.75 w × 5 d × 5.75 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 158 Seguso Vetri D’Arte 1933: 
75th Aniversario, Heiremans, unpaginated

254 Fl av i o  po l i   vase

italy, 1948   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   4.75 dia × 5.25 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Seguso Vetri D’Arte 1933: 75th Aniversario, Heiremans, unpaginated

252 Flavio poli   iNcamiciato vase

italy, 1948   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   iNcamiciato grey aNd white striPed glass  

with gold leaf aNd black iNterior   |   5.5 dia × 7 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Il Vetro di Murano Alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier  
Mentasi, and Dorigato, pg. 57



255 Bar ov i er  SeguSo  Fer r o   IncamIcIato bowl

Italy, c.1934   |   IncamIcIato glass wIth applIed detaIls  

and gold leaf   |   15.25 w × 13 d × 4 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside of handle and foot: [Made in Italy].  $6,000–8,000 



257 Bar ov i er  seguso  Fer r o   fish

italy, c.1934   |   iridized blue iNcamiciato glass with aPPlied traNsPareNt details    

8.75 w × 3.25 d × 7 h inches

Signed with acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $4,000–6,000 

256 seguso vetri d’arte  iNcamiciato vases, Pair

italy, 1937  |   |  iNcamiciato glass with gold leaf aNd aPPlied decoratioN     

5.5 dia × 8.25 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside of each example: [Made in Italy].  $6,000–8,000 

literature: Seguso Vetri D’Arte 1933: 75th Aniversario, Heiremans, unpaginated



260 er co l e Bar ov i er ,  at t r i But i o n  figure with bust

italy, c.1935   |   iridized glass   |   6 w × 4.5 d × 11.75 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 52 illustrates related form Art  
of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 132 illustrates related form

259 er co l e Bar ov i er ,  at t r i But i o n  figure with vase

italy, c.1935   |   iridized glass   |   7.5 w × 5.75 d × 7 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 52 illustrates related form Art  
of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 132 illustrates related form

258 seguso vetri d’arte  figures, Pair

italy, 1938   |   glass with gold leaf aNd red Pasta aPPlicatioN     

8 w × 6.25 d × 12.5 h inches

Additional figure measures: 7 w × 5.75 d × 10 h inches.  $6,000–8,000 

literature: Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 155 illustrates related form



261 Fl av i o  po l i   moNumeNtal bolliciNe vase

italy, 1938   |   barovier seguso ferro  |   greeN bolliciNe glass with aPPlied clear haNdles    

16 w × 7.5 d × 10.75 h inches

Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $7,000–9,000 

literature: L’Arte del Vetro — Silice e Fuoco: Vetri del XIX e XX Secolo, Quesada,  
pg. 248 illustrates technique

provenance: Collection of Robert Mapplethorpe



263 Fl av i o  po l i   moNumeNtal iNcamiciato vase

italy, 1955   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   iNcamiciato glass with gold iNclusioNs     

11 dia × 14.5 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

262 Flavio poli   moNumeNtal iNcamiciato vase

italy, 1955   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   iNcamiciato glass with gold iNclusioNs    

11 dia × 14.5 h inches

$6,000–8,000 



265 Fl av i o  po l i   corroso soMMerso vase

italy, 1957   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   7.25 dia × 10 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Italian Glass: Murano Milan 1930–1970, Ricke, fig. 247 illustrates technique  
Seguso Vetri D’Arte 1933: 75th Aniversario, Heiremans, unpaginated

264 Flavio poli   corroso sommerso vase

italy, 1957   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   8.5 w × 4.25 d × 11 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Italian Glass: Murano Milan 1930–1970, Ricke, fig. 247 illustrates technique  
Seguso Vetri D’Arte 1933: 75th Aniversario, Heiremans, unpaginated



268 ar chi M ed e seguso   vaso ritorto a coste

italy, 1950   |   vetreria archiMede seguso  |   traNsPareNt PiNk glass with gold leaf    

6.25 w × 6.5 d × 7.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Venetian Glass: The Nancy Olnick and Giorgio Spanu Collection,  
Olnick and Spanu, fig. 117

266 archiMede seguso  three eleMent vase

italy, 1954   |   vetreria archiMede seguso  |   ribbed glass with gold iNclusioNs     

5 w × 4.75 d × 9.25 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

267 Flavio poli   bolliciNe bowl

italy, 1938   |   seguso vetri d’arte  |   bolliciNe glass with raised decoratioN    

5.5 dia × 3.25 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Fragili e Supremamente Inutili, Figliola, pg. 14 illustrates technique



270 ar chi M ed e seguso   merletto vase

italy, c.1951   |   3.75 dia × 8.5 h inches

$8,000–10,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 130 Murano & Art: 1900–2000, 
Plaisance, fig. XV

269 archiMede seguso  merletto bowl

italy, c.1955   |   8.75 w × 8.5 d × 4.5 h inches

$9,000–12,000 

literature: Murano ‘900, Deboni, pg. 218 illustrates related work



271 d i no  M ar t ens  rare vaso fermeNto, model 2956

italy, 1952   |   aureliano toso  |   Polichrome glass with zaNfirico aNd Patchwork caNes     

6 dia × 15 h inches

This work is one of only two known examples.  $10,000–15,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 65 illustrates this example

Dino Martens



272 d i no  M ar t ens  rare brocca geNerosa vase

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   fused glass caNes   |   8.5 w × 4 d × 12.5 h inches

Signed with original label to underside: [Vetreria Aureliano Toso Murano Dino Martens]  
$10,000–12,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 113 illustrates this example

Along with Fulvio Bianconi, Dino Martens is rightly considered one  
of the masters of post war venetian glass design. Like Bianconi, much 
of Marten’s work was inspired by visual themes present in abstract 
painting, and while this fact is often overlooked by academics, it has  
been widely celebrated by collectors. 

The Levas collection contains masterworks from several of Martens well 
known series along with ultra-rare models including a Vaso Fermento, 
Botiglia Sirventese and Brocca Generosa. Martens’ technical virtuosity, 
stylistic diversity and even his great playfulness as a designer are well 
represented in this collection.



274 d i no  M ar t ens  orieNte vase, model 5380

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   iNterNally decorated Polichrome Patchwork glass  

with coPPer iNclusioNs, PiNwheel aNd filigraNa   |   5.5 dia × 17.25 h inches

Signed with applied paper label to underside: [Made in Italy 5380].  $9,000–12,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 167

273 dino Martens  orieNte vase, model 3125

italy, 1952   |   aureliano toso  |   iNterNally decoratored oPaQue Polichrome glass  

with coPPer iNclusioNs, PiNwheel aNd filigraNa   |   8 w × 3.5 d × 11 h inches

Signed with original applied paper label to underside.  $9,000–12,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 160



275 d i no  M ar t ens  geltrude vase, model 5299

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   iNterNally decorated Polichrome Patchwork glass  

with coPPer iNclusioNs, PiNwheel aNd filigraNa   |   7.25 w × 7 d × 7.5 h inches

Signed with paper label to underside: [Made in Italy 5299].  $15,000–20,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 166



277 d i no  M ar t ens  orieNte vase

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   iNterNally decorated oPaQue Polichrome glass  

with coPPer iNclusioNs, PiNwheel aNd filigraNa   |   8.25 w × 6 d × 10 h inches

Signed with paper label to underside: [Made in Italy].  $9,000–12,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 72 illustrates related form

276 dino Martens  orieNte vaso Porfiro, model 3152

italy, 1952   |   aureliano toso  |   iNterNally decorated oPaQue Polichrome glass  

with coPPer iNclusioNs, PiNwheel aNd filigraNa   |   5 dia × 9.5 h inches

$9,000–12,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, ppg. 70, 161



279 d i no  M ar t ens  frammeNtati vase

italy, 1955   |   aureliano toso  |   Polichrome glass caNes   |   4.75 dia × 9.5 h inches

Signed with applied retailer’s label to underside: [Castle Venetian Glass Murano].  $5,000–7,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 109

278 dino Martens  orieNte bowl, model 5026

italy, c.1952   |   aureliano toso  |   iNterNally decorated oPaQue Polichrome glass  

with coPPer iNclusioNs, PiNwheel aNd filigraNa with crimPed clear glass liP  

aNd gold leaf   |   9.75 w × 8.25 d × 4 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 70



281 d i no  M ar t ens  amorPhous vase, model 5657

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   blue glass with gold leaf   |   4 w × 3.5 d × 8.75 h inches

$1,000–2,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 169

280 dino Martens  a caNNe vase

italy, c.1954   |   aureliano toso  |   filigraNa glass caNes with semi-traNsPareNt  

blue glass aPPlicatioNs   |   6.75 dia × 11 h inches

$4,000–6,000 



283 d i no  M ar t ens  frammeNtati vase

italy, c.1955   |   aureliano toso  |   fused Polichrome glass   |   4 dia × 8 h inches

$5,000–7,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 109

282 dino Martens  amorPhous Pitcher

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   cobalt blue avveNturiNe glass   |   9.5 w × 7.25 d × 9 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 169 illustrates related works



284 dino Martens  sirveNtese bottle, model 6319

italy, 1956   |   aureliano toso  |   glass with metallic PigmeNts aNd iNclusioNs     

6.5 w × 4 d × 22 h inches

$30,000–40,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 119 and illustrated on cover



286 d i no  M ar t ens  vase, model 5496

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   glass with multicolored trails   |   4.5 dia × 11.75 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 168

285 dino Martens  vase

italy, c.1955   |   aureliano toso  |   yellow glass with Powders aNd lattimo trails     

6 dia × 12 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, ppg. 105–106, 170



287 D i no  M ar t ens  Pesce

Italy, c.1955   |   AureliAno Toso  |   fused glass canes wIth aPPlIed detaIls    

5.25 w × 19.5 d × 3.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 



289 d i no  M ar t ens  a caNNe vase

italy, c.1955   |   aureliano toso  |   alterNatiNg glass ribboNs with aPPlied foot  

aNd gold leaf   |   4 w × 3 d × 14.75 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

290 d i no  M ar t ens  a caNNe basket

italy, c.1952   |   aureliano toso  |   alterNatiNg glass caNes   |   10.25 w × 5.25 d × 6.5 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 160 illustrates similar 
examples

288 dino Martens  a caNNe vase

italy, c.1954   |   aureliano toso  |   alterNatiNg glass caNes with aPPlied foot  

aNd gold leaf   |   3.75 dia × 9.5 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Dino Martens: Muranese Glass Designer, Heiremans, pg. 172 illustrates form



292 d i no  M ar t ens  biaNco Nero vases, Pair

italy, 1954   |  aureliano toso  |  fused glass caNes with gold leaf   |  7.25 w × 4.75 d × 12.25 h inches

Additional work measures: 8 w × 6 d × 11.5 h inches. Signed with remnants of a paper label.  
$3,000–5,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 206 illustrates works from series

291 dino Martens  bianco nero vase

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   fused glass caNes with aPPlied black haNdle  

aNd gold leaf   |   6.5 dia × 19 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 206 illustrates works from series



294 d i no  M ar t ens  biaNco Nero vase

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   fused glass caNes with gold leaf   |   3.5 dia × 21 h inches

Signed with foil manufacturer’s label to underside: [Vetraria Aureliano Toso Murano].   
$3,000–5,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 206 illustrates works from series

293 dino Martens  biaNco Nero vases, Pair

italy, 1954   |   aureliano toso  |   fused glass caNes with gold leaf   |   9 w × 9 d × 10.5 h inches

Additional work measures: 5 dia × 9.5 h inches.  $3,000–5,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 206 illustrates works from series



A.V. E. M.

295 giulio radi  vase

italy, c.1952   |   a.v.e.M.  |   iridized glass with aPPlied silver leaf detail  

aNd red iNterior   |   5.75 w × 4 d × 13.25 h inches

$7,000–9,000 

literature: Venini & The Murano Renaissance: Italian Art Glass of the 1940s and 50s,  
Fifty/50, fig. 42 illustrates this example

provenance: Fifty/50 Gallery, New York



296 g i o r g i o  Fer r o   aNse volaNte vase

italy, 1950   |   a.v.e.M.  |   iridized glass   |   10 w × 4 d × 9.25 h inches

$8,000–10,000 

literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, figs. 3–5 illustrate related works  
Murano ‘900, Deboni, fig. 5



300 g i o r g i o  Fer r o   aNse volaNte vase

italy, 1950   |   a.v.e.M.  |   iridized glass   |   6 w × 2.75 d × 10.75 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, figs. 3–5 illustrate related works

299 g i o r g i o  Fer r o   aNso volaNte Pitcher

italy, 1950   |   a.v.e.M.  |   iridized glass   |   8 w × 4.25 d × 14 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, fig. 10 illustrates related works

297 cenedese  corroso vase

italy   |   scavo glass with metallic iNclusioNs   |   8 w × 3.25 d × 13.75 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

298 giorgio Ferro  anse volante vase

italy, 1950   |   a.v.e.M.  |   iridized glass   |   7 w × 3 d × 10.75 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, figs. 3–5 illustrate related works



302 anZo lo  Fug a  bolliciNe vase

italy, c.1955   |   a.v.e.M.  |   glass with aPPlied murriNa PruNts   |   10.5 w × 7.5 d × 10.25 h inches

Signed with original paper label.  $4,000–6,000 

301 anZolo Fuga , attriBution  vase

italy, c.1955   |   a.v.e.M.  |   clear iridized glass with blue iNterNal decoratioN 

8.25 w × 8.5 d × 9.25 h inches

$5,000–7,000 



303 al d o  naso n  vase from the yokohama series

italy, c.1955   |   a.v.e.M.  |   glass with metallic PigmeNts aNd iNclusioNs  

aNd murriNa   |   5 w × 4.75 d × 10.25 h inches

Incised signature to underside: [Nason Aldo for G.S.].  $6,000–8,000 

literature: Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti  
and Dorigato, pg. 61 illustrates technique



305 al d o  naso n  vase

italy, c.1950   |   a.v.e.M.  |   red glass with aPPlied gold leaf  

aNd coNceNtric details   |   7 dia × 12 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

304 erManno toso  vase

italy, 1952   |   fratelli toso  |   glass with gold leaf aNd aPPlied murriNe disks    

5.25 dia × 9 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 200



307 Fr at el l i  to so   bird vase

italy, 1952   |   murriNes with gold leaf   |   12.4 w × 4 d × 9 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier,  
Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato, pg. 75

306 Fratelli  toso  bird vase

italy, 1952   |   black glass with iridized metallic surface   |   11 w × 4 d × 10 h inches

$6,000–8,000 

literature: Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier,  
Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato, pg. 75



310 g i no  v i sto si   bicolori bowl

italy, 1961   |   vistosi  |   glass with murriNes   |   10.25 w × 4.75 d × 4.25 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: L’Arte Del Vetro A Murano, Dorigato, pg. 333

309 pet er  pel Z el   bottle

italy, c.1962   |   vistosi  |   2.25 dia × 18.25 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, fig. 250

308 Fratelli  toso  Nerox murriNe vase

italy, c.1960   |   6 dia × 12.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 



312 l a M ur r i na  vase

italy, c.1960   |   8.5 dia × 22.25 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

311 toni Zuccheri  membraNe vase

italy, c.1965   |   venini  |   11 dia × 11 h inches

$4,000–6,000 

literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 275 illustrates examples from series



314 pao lo  v eni ni   large clessidre

italy, c.1955   |   venini  |   4 dia × 9.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Venetian Glass: The Nancy Olnick and Giorgio Spanu Collection,  
Olnick and Spanu, fig. 99

315 al es sand r o  pi ano n  bird

italy, c.1963   |   vistosi  |   glass, coPPer   |   5.5 w × 5 d × 8.5 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, fig. 210 Murano:  
Glass from the Olnick Spanu Collection, Olnick and Spanu, pg. 181

313 Max ernst  elfo sculpture

italy, 1966   |   fucina degli angeli  |   corroso glass, eNameled steel staNd   

6.5 w × 5 d × 9 h inches

This work is number thirty-seven from the edition of 300. Incised signature to reverse:  
[Elfo 3 Max Ernst Fucina del Angelli Natale 1966 37/300].  $6,000–8,000 



317 ser g i o  ast i   clio vase

italy, 1963   |   salviati e co.  |   traNsPareNt amber glass with amethyst caNes   

7 w × 4 d × 9 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 123

316 luciano gaspari  vase

italy, c.1962   |   salviati e co.  |   oPaQue aNd traNsPareNt glass   |   9.25 w × 8.25 d × 8 h inches

$3,000–5,000 

literature: Murano Glass: Themes and Variations (1910–1970), Heiremans, pg. 140  
illustrates technique



319 anto ni o  d e r o s  sasso vase

italy, 1959   |   cenedese  |   sommerso glass   |   8.75 w × 2.75 d × 11.75 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 75 Murano Glass 1945–1970, 
Heiremans, fig. 91 illustrates examples from series

318 antonio de ros  momeNto vase

italy, 1959   |   cenedese  |   sommerso glass   |   12 w × 3.75 d × 7 h inches

$2,000–3,000 

literature: Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 75 Murano Glass 1945–1970, 
Heiremans, fig. 91 illustrates examples from series
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In the event that the buyer has not made satisfac-
tory arrangements with us for the payment of all 
amounts owed within five (5) business days after 
the auction date or has otherwise defaulted in the 
performance of its obligations under these Terms 
and Conditions of Sale, we reserve the right to bill 
the buyer’s credit card in an amount equal to ten 
percent (10%) of the sum of the hammer price plus 
the Buyer’s Premium. Any charge made by us under 
this provision shall be credited against all amounts 
owed to us by the buyer under these Terms and 
Conditions of Sale, and shall in no way limit or restrict 
the exercise of any of our rights and remedies 
available at law or in equity with respect to payment 
of all other sums owed to us. We reserve the right  
to delay delivery of any property until clearance or 
collection of funds in connection with any payment 
and, in any event, title to the property shall not 
pass to the buyer until clearance or collection  
of funds has occurred. 

In any case, as security for full payment to us of  
all amounts due from the buyer, we retain, and  
the buyer grants to us, a security interest in the 
property purchased by the buyer at auction,  
and in any other property or money of the buyer  
in our possession or coming into our possession 
subsequently. We may apply any such money or 
treat any such property in any manner permitted 
under the Uniform Commercial Code and/or any 
other applicable law.    

All property not collected within thirty (30) days 
following the sale date will become subject to 
storage fees of not less than $5 per day, and 
property may be moved to alternate storage 
facilities at the buyer’s risk and expense. A late 
payment fee equal to 1.5% per month may be 
assessed on any amounts remaining unpaid  
thirty (30) days following the date of the sale.  

We may, as a courtesy to the buyer, provide  
or arrange packing, shipping or similar logistical 
services, or refer the buyer to third parties who 
specialize in these services. Any such services 
provided or arranged by us are at the buyer’s  
sole risk and expense, and we assume no 
responsibility for any act or omission of any party  
in connection with any such service or reference.  

If a buyer fails to make timely payment as required  
in this paragraph 3, we shall be entitled, in our 
discretion, to exercise any remedies legally 
available to us, including, but not limited to,  
the following:

 – cancellation of the sale of the property to   
  the non-paying buyer, including the sale of  
  any other property to the same buyer;

 – reselling the property, at public or private  
  sale, with or without reserve; 

 – retention of any amounts already paid by   
  the buyer as liquidated damages;

 – rejection of any bids by the buyer   
  at future auctions;

 – setting-off any amounts owed by us to   
   the buyer in satisfaction of unpaid amounts

 – taking any other action we deem necessary  
   or appropriate under the circumstances.

4   l iMi t ed wa rr a n t Y

Subject to the following terms and conditions, 
Wright warrants, for a period of five (5) years 
following the date of sale, the authorship and 
authenticity of any work as set forth unqualifiedly  
in a heading in B O L D C A P ITA L  type in this 
catalog. The term “author” or “authorship” means 
the creator, designer, culture or source of origin of  
the property, as the case may be, as specifically 
identified in B O L D C A P ITA L  type in this catalog, 
and shall not include any supplemental text or 
information included in the catalog descriptions. 
Other than as specifically set forth above, Wright 
provides no warranty regarding any statements 
made in this catalog or elsewhere, whether orally  
or in writing, and Wright shall not be responsible 
for errors or omissions contained in the text of this 
catalog. Wright’s warranty does not apply to any 
heading in this catalog that contains a qualified 
opinion or attribution of authorship, and the 
warranty is subject to the following:

 The benefits of the warranty are only available  
to the original buyer of the property, and not  
to any subsequent purchasers, transferees, 
successors, heirs, beneficiaries or assigns of  
the original buyer.

 The warranty shall not apply to any lot for which  
the description states that there is a conflict of 
opinion among specialists as to authorship or origin.

The warranty shall not apply to any lot for which the 
attribution conforms with the generally accepted 
opinion of scholars, specialists or other experts on 
the date of sale, despite the subsequent discovery 
of information that modifies such generally 
accepted opinions.

The buyer’s sole remedy, and Wright’s sole liability, 
under the warranty shall be the cancellation of the 
sale of the property in question, and the refund of 
the purchase price originally paid by the buyer in 
respect of the property (not including any late fees, 
shipping or storage charges incurred by the buyer). 

In no event shall Wright be liable to the buyer or any 
third party for any special or consequential damages 
including, without limitation, lost profits or interest.

The buyer must provide written notice of any claim 
under the warranty to Wright not later than five (5) 
years following the date of sale, and must return the 
property to Wright in the same condition as at the 
time of the original sale. Wright reserves the right 
to appoint two independent specialists to examine 
the property and evaluate the buyer’s claim before 
determining whether to cancel the sale in question.

5   rescission of s a l e bY w righ t

If we become aware of an adverse claim of a third 
party relating to property purchased by the buyer, 
we may, in our discretion, rescind the sale. Upon 
notice of our election to rescind a sale, the buyer 
will promptly return the property to us, at which 
time we will refund to the buyer the hammer price 
and buyer’s premium paid to us by the buyer in 
respect of the property. This refund will represent 
the buyer’s sole remedy against us and/or the 
consignor in case of a rescission of sale under  
this paragraph 5.   
 
 

6   p ri vat e s a l es

These Terms and Conditions of Sale shall govern, 
to the extent applicable, any private sale of property 
by us not made through auction.

7   cop Y righ t not ice

All images and text contained in this catalog or in 
any other publication by us, in whatever form, shall 
remain the property of their respective owners, and 
the buyer shall have no right of ownership, use or 
reproduction of any such material by virtue of any 
purchase of property or otherwise.  

8   se v er a bil i t Y

If any provision of these Terms and Conditions  
of Sale is held by any court to be invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable, such provision shall be disregarded 
and the remaining Terms and Conditions of Sale 
enforced in accordance with the original document 
and in accordance with applicable law.

9   gov erning l aw

These Terms and Conditions of Sale shall be 
governed by and interpreted in accordance with  
the law of the State of Illinois and, by registering  
for and bidding in the auction (whether personally, 
by telephone or by agent), the buyer agrees to 
submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state 
courts located in Cook County, Illinois in connection 
with any matter regarding this auction.  

Each lot in this catalog is offered subject to  
the following Terms and Conditions of Sale, as 
supplemented in writing or otherwise by us at  
any time prior to the sale. By registering to bid  
at the auction, or by placing a bid through any 
means, you agree to be bound by these Terms  
and Conditions of Sale. In these Terms and 
Conditions of Sale, “we,” “us,” “our,” “Wright” or 
similar terms mean R. Wright, Inc. and any of its 
agents, and “you,” “your,” “buyer” or similar terms 
mean a person bidding on or buying property. 

1   eXaMination of propertY

Except as stated under “Limited Warranty” in 
paragraph 4 below, all property is sold “as is,”  
with no representation or warranty of any kind  
from Wright or the consignor. Because buyers  
are responsible for satisfying themselves as to 
condition or any other matter concerning the 
property, they are advised to personally examine 
any property on which they intend to bid prior to  
the auction. As a courtesy, condition reports for 
any lot are available from Wright prior to the sale, 
but Wright assumes no responsibility for errors  
and omissions contained in the catalog or in any 
such report provided at the request of a buyer. Any 
statements made in this catalog or in any condition 
report, whether orally or in writing, are intended  
as statements of opinion only, are not to be relied 
upon as statements of fact and do not constitute 
representations or warranties of any kind.

2   bidding at auc t ion

All prospective bidders are required to register 
with us in advance of the sale. We may require 
photo identification and bank references for 
registration. By bidding at the auction, a buyer 
assumes personal responsibility to pay the 
purchase price bid, plus the buyer’s premium  
and any additional charges that become due and 
payable in connection with the purchase of the 
property. Upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, 
the buyer assumes all risk of loss and damage to 
the property, in addition to any obligations, costs 
and expenses relating to the handling, shipping, 
insurance, taxes and export of the property.

As a convenience to buyers who cannot be present 
on the day of the sale, we will use reasonable 
efforts to execute, on a competitive basis, written 
absentee bids left with us prior to the sale. We 
assume no responsibility for a failure to execute any 
such bid, or for errors or omissions made in 
connection with the execution of any such bid. If 
requested prior to the sale, we will use reasonable 
efforts to contact the buyer by telephone to enable 
the buyer to participate in the bidding by telephone 
on the day of the sale, but we assume no responsi-
bility for errors or omissions made in connection 
with any such arrangement. As a convenience to 
buyers who cannot be present on the day of the sale, 
we will use reasonable efforts to execute, on a 
competitive basis, bids left with us via the Internet, 
whether by absentee or, if available, a live bidding 
program. We assume no responsibility for a failure 
to execute any such bid, or for errors or omissions 
made in connection with the execution of any such bid.  

 

Buyers are advised that there may be additional 
terms and conditions governing the use of Internet 
bidding services including, but not limited to, those 
providing for additional charges and fees relating 
to the execution of such bids. Any such additional 
terms and conditions are hereby incorporated  
by reference into these Terms and Conditions of 
Sale as though such terms and conditions were 
included herein, and buyers are therefore advised 
to familiarize themselves with any such terms  
and conditions prior to utilizing any Internet  
bidding service. 

All lots may be offered subject to reserve, which  
is the confidential minimum price below which  
the lot will not be sold. The auctioneer may open 
the bidding on any lot below the reserve by placing  
a bid on behalf of the seller. The auctioneer may 
continue to bid on behalf of the seller up to the 
amount of the reserve, either by placing consecutive 
bids or by placing bids in response to other bidders.

The auctioneer has the right, in his absolute 
discretion, to determine the conduct of the sale, 
including, without limitation, to advance the bidding, 
to reject any bid offered, to withdraw any lot,  
to reoffer and resell any lot, and to resolve any 
dispute in connection with the sale. In any such 
case, the judgment of the auctioneer is final, and 
shall be binding upon all participants in the sale.

The sale will be conducted in the following 
increments:

   to $1,000 $50 increment  
   $1,000–2, 000 $100 increment  
   $2, 000–3, 000 $200 increment  
   $3, 000–5, 000 $250 increment  
   $5, 000–10, 000  $500 increment  
   $10, 000+ $1000 increment or  
    auctioneer’s discretion

3   paY Men t f or a nd col l ec t ion of p urch ases

In addition to the hammer price, the buyer of a lot 
agrees to pay us a buyer’s premium, together with 
any applicable sales tax due to the state of Illinois 
or New York, late payment charges and storage 
fees. The buyer’s premium on any lot is 25% of the 
hammer price up to and including $100,000, 20% 
of any amount in excess of $100,000 up to and 
including $1,000,000, and 12% of any amount  
in excess of $1,000,000. For internet bidding,  
an additional 2% is added to the buyer’s premium 
rates stated above. All purchases will be subject  
to state sales tax in Illinois or New York unless the 
buyer has provided us with a valid certificate of 
exemption from such tax or if interstate commerce 
tax laws apply coupled with valid certification 
of the interstate shipment. 

Buyers are required to pay for purchases 
immediately following the auction unless other 
arrangements have been made in advance of the 
auction. All payments must be made in US Dollars, 
in any of the following acceptable forms of payment:

 – Cash    
 – Check, with acceptable identification  
 – Visa, MasterCard or American Express,      
  with a 2% surcharge for any such payment.
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